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EPISODE 1: HOW DO I... KNOW THE ARTS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

LISTEN AGAINFURTHER READING

"Play in Education: The Role and Importance of
Creative Learning", Matthew Jenkin

"Our Creative Journey", The Care Inspectorate

"How the Arts Develop the Young Brain", David
Sousa

"Creativity Across Learning: 3-18", Education
Scotland

The Wow Factor: Global Research Compendium
on the Impact of Arts in Education, Anne Bamford

Heather Armstrong, Head of Early Years Development:
heather.armstrong@starcatchers.org.uk 

 
Catherine Wilson Garry, Early Years Coordinator:

catherine.wilson@starcatchers.org.uk

01:25: Starcatchers' Engagement Signals
 

06:09: What Engagement Looks Like in
Practice

 
15:02: The Voice of the Child

 
21:21: Non-Verbal Feedback

 
24:12: Choice and Feedback with 

Children with SEN
 

26:24: Putting Evaluation and Impact 
in Context

The Impact of Arts on Early Years

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

How do you currently gather evidence in your setting?

How do you reflect the voice of the children your work with?

Have a read over the Starcatchers' engagement signals - were there any that surprised
you? Can you think of examples of the different kinds of engagement from your own
practice?

Use these questions to structure a team development meeting, or reflect on your own practice.

Revisit key ideas from the podcast

This episode we spoke to Rhona Matheson, Pearl Kinnear, Amy Hall-Gibson, Charlotte Allan,
Skye Reynolds, Dr. Rachel Drury and Donna Nicol about how we know the arts make an impact,
and how to reflect the voice of the child in all our evidence.

Listen the episode, and find our resources, here: https://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode-
impact

Choose a new creative provocation to share and draw a mindmap of all the
possible outcomes/ways children might engage - as the creativity unfolds, keep an
eye out for how each child engages, and any unexpected ways the play develops.

See our example on the next page.

CREATIVE CHALLENGE

https://www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/teacher-blog/2013/feb/27/play-education-creative-learning-teachers-schools
https://hub.careinspectorate.com/how-we-support-improvement/care-inspectorate-programmes-and-publications/our-creative-journey/
https://www.aasa.org/schooladministratorarticle.aspx?id=7378
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/cre39-impact-report.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books/about/The_Wow_Factor.html?id=ZEaxmwG9n4EC&redir_esc=y#:~:text=world's%20largest%20eBookstore.-,The%20Wow%20Factor%3A%20Global%20research%20compendium%20on%20the,of%20the%20arts%20in%20education&text=More%20than%20ever%20before%2C%20the,media%20and%20the%20creative%20industries.&text=In%20addition%2C%20she%20identifies%20a,social%20benefits%20of%20arts%20education.
mailto:heather.armstrong@starcatchers.org.uk
mailto:heather.armstrong@starcatchers.org.uk
mailto:catherine.wilson@starcatchers.org.uk
https://starcatchers.org.uk/work/creative-skills-online-podcast/episode-impact/
https://starcatchers.org.uk/people/rhona-matheson-chief-executive/
https://pearlkinnear.com/
https://twitter.com/amyhallgibson?lang=en
https://www.ipdiptheatre.co.uk/
https://skyereynolds.com/
https://www.rcs.ac.uk/staff/drury_rachel/
https://www.chas.org.uk/how-we-help/who-you-will-meet/at-rachel-house
https://www.starcatchers.org.uk/episode-impact
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Creative Provocation:
cardboard boxes, tape

and pens

GROSS MOTOR/ VESTIBULAR
Rolling on the floor inside the box to

see different angles, or throwing
water on the carboard to see what

happens when it gets wet  
Experimental

MARK MAKING/
FINE MOTOR

Spending an extended
period of time using

coloured pens to mark-
making on the carboard

or "colour it in"
Absorbed

GROSS MOTOR
Crawling through the box like

a tunnel after they see
another wee one do the same

Mirroring

CONNECTION
Suggesting that we

should tape the boxes
together to make a tunnel

Instigative OBSERVATION
Watching what other wee

ones are doing - or looking
at how the boxes move

when other wee ones are
crawling through it

Attuned

SOCIAL
Two wee ones work
together to stack the

boxes into a tall tower
Responsive



MINDMAP TEMPLATE
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